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Women of Valor ANDREA CLEARFIELD

An Oratorio for Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano, Narrator and Orchestra

MOVEMENT I
1. PRELUDE & RECITATIVE Rinat Shaham, Mezzo | Tovah Feldshuh, Narrator 4.55

2. SARAH Hila Plitmann, Soprano | Rinat Shaham, Mezzo | Tovah Feldshuh, Narrator 3.59

3. RECITATIVE Rinat Shaham, Mezzo 2.39

4. LEAH Rinat Shaham, Mezzo | Tovah Feldshuh, Narrator 5.23

5. RECITATIVE & RACHEL Hila Plitmann, Soprano 4.01

6. RECITATIVE Rinat Shaham, Mezzo 1.04

7. JOCHEVED Rinat Shaham, Mezzo | Hila Plitmann, Soprano | Tovah Feldshuh, Narrator 5.12

MOVEMENT II
8. RECITATIVE Hila Plitmann, Soprano 1.29

9. MIRIAM Hila Plitmann, Soprano | Rinat Shaham, Mezzo | Tovah Feldshuh, Narrator 4.47

10. HANNAH Hila Plitmann, Soprano | Tovah Feldshuh, Narrator 7.15

11. JAEL Rinat Shaham, Mezzo | Tovah Feldshuh, Narrator 3.23

MOVEMENT III
12. RECITATIVE Hila Plitmann, Soprano | Rinat Shaham, Mezzo 2.18

13. MICHAL Rinat Shaham, Mezzo | Tovah Feldshuh, Na rrator 3.42

14. RECITATIVE Hila Plitmann, Soprano | Tovah Feldshuh, Narrator 1.29

15. RUTH Hila Plitmann, Soprano | Tovah Feldshuh, Narrator 4.42

16. RECITATIVE Rinat Shaham, Mezzo 1.09

17. ESTHER Hila Plitmann, Soprano | Rinat Shaham, Mezzo 1.40

18. EISHES CHAYIL Rinat Shaham, Mezzo | Hila Plitmann, Soprano 3.47
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CONDUCTOR’S NOTE

The Los Angeles Jewish Symphony (LAJS) is the only orchestra outside of Israel
dedicated to the performance and preservation of orchestral works of distinction that
explore the Jewish experience.

I founded the LAJS in 1994 to champion orchestral Jewish art music. Since its inception,
the LAJS has presented over twenty world premieres of works by contemporary Jewish
composers; worked with stars such as Dave Koz, Leonard Nimoy, Melissa Manchester,
Hershey Felder and Theodore Bikel; and presented concerts in Walt Disney Concert Hall,
the Los Angeles Music Center, the Ford Theatres in Hollywood, and more.

One of my most memorable concerts was the premiere of Women of Valor by Andrea
Clearfield, a dear frie nd and remarkable composer. We met at the Aspen Summer 
Music Festival in 1993, when my mentor Maestro Murry Sidlin handed me a piece of
Andrea's to conduct. A beautiful friendship and musical collaboration was born. Over 
the years, Andrea and I have worked on many projects together. Andrea is now a
celebrated composer. 

The Women of Valor recording is our creative legacy. Since the premiere at UCLA’s 
Royce Hall in 2000, the piece has received many accolades and has had numerous
chamber performances.

As a Jewish woman conductor, I feel this project speaks to me on so many levels. 
Women of Valor reflects the woman’s point of view in some of the most poignant stories
of the Bible. Not only that, but the composer, conductor, vocal soloists, narrator and
subjects of the work are all women!

We all know women of valor. They are our mothers, daughters, wives, friends. This
recording is dedicated to those women, throughout time.

NOREEN GREEN

January 2017
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COMPOSER’S NOTE
For three years I composed and orchestrated Women of Valor. The piece consumed me; it
took me on a journey of exploring my relationship to Judaism and Jewish music and how to
express that within a traditional concert form. I spent over six months engaging in pre-
compositional research, reading widely on stories and commentaries on the women of the
Bible and contemplating how they can relate to our lives today. I studied biblical cantillation
and ancient liturgical scalar patterns, Middle Eastern rhythms, Jewish folk and sacred music.
I met many amazing women along the way who generously assisted me with various aspects
of the research.

The germ of the idea came from Noreen Green and Ian Drew, when I was pursuing a doctoral
degree at Temple University in Philadelphia. They presented me with a book on Proverbs 31
that likened each line of the biblical text to a biblical woman’s story. It occurred to me that
this could provide a wonderful framework for a substantial piece wherein the biblical
narrative would serve as text for the recitatives; poetry by contemporary Jewish women
writers on the corresponding woman’s story could supply the text for the arias.

Women of Valor became my doctoral dissertation. From its inception to its premiere, through
subsequent arrangements and performances to this beautiful realization as a recording, it
has been a great source of musical and personal nourishment.

This recording could not have been done without the contributions of many gifted and
generous people. I am so grateful to Dr. S. Ian Drew, Dr. Noreen Green and the Los Angeles
Jewish Symphony; Hila Plitmann, Rinat Shaham, Marcia Dickstein and Fred Vogler; Dr.
Maurice Wright; Dr. Harris and Louise Clearfield; and all of the poets, translators, musicians,
scholars, cantors and rabbis who kindly offered their assistance during the creation of
Women of Valor.

The work is dedicated to my dear friend and talented conductor, Noreen Green, whose vision
is manifested in this recording.

ANDREA CLEARFIELD
January 2017
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WOMEN OF VALOR BY ANDREA CLEARFIELD

Women of Valor is a celebration of women from the Old Testament, inspired by a midrash
(biblical commentary) on Proverbs, where each line of the biblical text from Proverbs 31
represents a strong, resourceful woman. Texts for Women of Valor are drawn both from
the Bible and from modern poems and prose. The biblical texts include portions from
Genesis, Judges, and the Book of Esther, as well as the entire poem Eshet Chayil (literally
“a woman of valor”), sung and narrated in English, Hebrew and Yiddish.

The oratorio is composed in three large sections, each including recitatives, arias, duets,
narrated portions and orchestral interludes. Women of Valor highlights the stories of
Sarah, Leah, Rachel, Jocheved, Miriam, Hannah, Jael, Michal, Ruth and Esther. The Eshet
Chayil furnishes the text for the recitatives; the arias tell the stories of these ten biblical
women from the perspectives of ten contemporary women writers. Their contributions are
credited in this booklet where their respective texts appear. 

Women of Valor was given its world premiere in Los Angeles on April 16th, 2000, by the
Los Angeles Jewish Symphony under the direction of Dr. Noreen Green and was favorably
reviewed in the Los Angeles Times. Soloists were Hila Plitmann, soprano; and Gail
Dubinbaum, mezzo-soprano; the narrator was noted television actress Valerie Harper. The
performance was sponsored by Hadassah Southern California, who created educational
programs around the work.

A story on Women of Valor was broadcast nationally on NPR's All Things Considered in
April 2000. "Ruth's Aria" was awarded First Prize in the Classical Category of the
American Jewish Music Festival 2000 Competition. The chamber version of Women of
Valor was performed at the University of Pennsylvania as part of the international
colloquium Jewish Biblical Interpretation in Comparative Context, sponsored by the
Center for Advanced Judaic Studies; and at numerous synagogues and colleges.

Women of Valor and several excerpts (choral, chamber and vocal) have been performed
widely. Performances include:
• The East Coast premiere of Women of Valor, Lehigh Valley Orchestra, Allentown, PA, 
sponsored by the Jewish/Christian Institute for Understanding
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• A chamber orchestra version with the LAJS and Laraine Newman as narrator
• “Hannah’s Prayer:” the Liacouras Center, Philadelphia, Maccabi Games; Beverly Hills, 
9/11 memorial concert

• “Jocheved” and “Sarah:” in Europe and the US, by the Lady Chapel Singers
• Women of Valor Suite (with an additional movement, “Hagar”): Women’s Sacred Music
Project symposium, exploring Jewish, Christian and Muslim responses to the texts

Scholarly discussions of excerpts from the work are included in the Encyclopaedia of
Biblical Reception in an article by Cantor Helen Leneman, published by De Gruyter, and in
The Bible Retold by Jewish Artists, Writers, Composers and Filmmakers, edited by
Leneman and Dr. Barry Dov Walfish (Sheffield Phoenix Press).

The musical material for Women of Valor incorporates ancient Hebrew synagogue chants
as well as other traditional melodies that are sung to the Eshet Chayil text. These melodies
are woven through the piece like a tapestry, connecting threads between the old and the
new. A Renaissance technique, soggetto cavato dalle vocali, was employed where a theme
is carved out from the vowels of a phrase. Thus, the theme for the oratorio was created
from the vowels of "Women of Valor" where o-e-o-a-o becomes do-re-do-fa-sol. Likewise,
the longer version of the theme, do-re-do-fa-sol-sol-la-ti, is derived from the vowels of the
words "Women of Valor, Who Can Find?" and rises like this question from the opening of
Proverbs 31. Heard in a multiplicity of forms, this theme pervades the work.

Another structural element is shaped by the acrostic nature of Proverbs 31, which 
uses each of the 22 letters of the Hebrew alphabet. Women of Valor employs a 22-note
scale, which was devised from three synagogue prayer modes, providing a musical
representation of the literary acrostic. Each line of the biblical text is sung on a
consecutive degree of the scale, preceded by a chime tone. While not an authentic
representation of any traditional ritual, prayer or musical style, Women of Valor is
influenced by cantorial ornamentation, biblical instruments, Jewish dance forms and
Middle-Eastern and Sephardic music, so that these elements become resources for color,
melody, rhythm, phrasing and orchestration.
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Mixed meters, syncopated rhythms, traditional scales and percussion instruments such
as the dumbek, rik, sistrem and finger cymbals add a Middle-Eastern ambience to the
composition. Portions of ancient melodic patterns, called tropes, chanted to the Torah,
can be heard in the Sarah, Miriam, Hannah and Ruth arias as well as in fragments and
layers in the orchestral prelude and other interludes.

The centerpiece of the work, "Miriam's Dance,” was inspired by the biblical heroine
Miriam, who led the women in song and dance after the crossing of the Red Sea. Among
the tropes woven through the dance is the particular melodic pattern that is chanted to
Miriam's "Song of the Sea" in the Book of Exodus. Andrea’s mother, artist Louise
Clearfield, created a painting, “Celebration: Miriam at the Red Sea,” which was inspired
by this piece and is used as the CD cover art.

The biblical stories have been passed down from generation to generation and
transformed with each re-telling. Likewise, the music in Women of Valor unfolds in
continuous variation. By employing a type of polyphony called heterophony, a melody is
heard on many instruments simultaneously, each statement differing slightly from the
others. Out of this sea of chant, various themes emerge. Strata of musical ideas also
represent the rich and complex interpretative layers of the Eshet Chayil text.

Women of Valor gives voice to the women of the Old Testament. This large-scale work
can be likened to a musical midrash, which reflects the poetic, colorful, powerful,
mysterious, evocative and celebratory aspects of the texts.

© 2000 Andrea Clearfield
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NOREEN GREEN – CONDUCTOR

Dr. Noreen Green is the Artistic Director and Conductor of the
Los Angeles Jewish Symphony, which she founded in 1994.
Known worldwide for her knowledge and skill in presenting
music with Jewish themes, she has served as guest conductor
in the United States, Israel, South Africa and Canada. Dr.
Green also conducts the AJU Choir, which she founded in
2014; and the American Jewish Symphony, a touring
ensemble that debuted in 2015 to a sold-out audience at the
Queensborough Performing Arts Center in New York.

Dr. Green has received numerous awards from prestigious organizations nationwide,
including the National Foundation of Jewish Culture, the State of Israel Bonds, the
National Association of Women Business Owners, and recognition from California
Legislature Assembly Member Bob Blumenfield for creating the Interfaith Tribute Choir
and Orchestra Concert for Remembering 9/11. In 2012, Zev Yaroslavsky and the Los
Angeles County Board of Supervisors honored her with a Commendation for her
contribution to the Los Angeles arts scene.

In great demand as a lecturer and educator, Dr. Green has spoken at numerous national
and international symposia and for the Los Angeles Philharmonic’s Upbeat Live series. Her
many speaking engagements include the Spring Conference of the Women’s League for
Conservative Judaism; the Magnes Collection for Jewish Art and Life in Berkeley, California;
and the National Conference of the American Choral Directors Association. For twenty
years, Dr. Green served as Music Director at Valley Beth Shalom in Encino, California. She
received her DMA in Choral Music from the University of Southern California.
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ANDREA CLEARFIELD – COMPOSER

Andrea Clearfield is an award-winning, full-time composer of
music for opera, orchestra, vocal soloists, chorus, chamber
ensemble, dance and multimedia collaborations.

She has been praised by the New York Times for her “graceful
tracery and lively, rhythmically vital writing;” the Philadelphia
Inquirer for her “compositional wizardry” and “mastery with
large choral and instrumental forces;” the Los Angeles Times
for her “fluid and glistening orchestration;” and by Opera News
for her “vivid and galvanizing” music of “timeless beauty.”

Dr. Clearfield’s works are performed widely in the United States and abroad. Among her
150 compositions are ten cantatas, including one commissioned and premiered by the
Philadelphia Orchestra. Her cantata Tse Go La, for double chorus, electronics and chamber
orchestra, incorporates Tibetan melodies that Clearfield documented in the remote
Himalayan region of Lo Monthang, Nepal. Convergence, commissioned and recorded by
violist Barbara Westphal, was released on Bridge Records to critical acclaim. Women of
Valor is published by LeDor Publishing, Pittsburgh, PA. Other works by Dr. Clearfield are
published by Boosey & Hawkes, G. Schirmer, Seeadot and International Opus.

Dr. Clearfield is a recipient of many fellowships and awards, including a 2016 Pew
Fellowship and a 2017 Independence Foundation Fellowship in the Arts. She has been
awarded fellowships at the American Academy in Rome, the Rockefeller Foundation’s
Bellagio Center, Civitella Ranieri, Yaddo, the MacDowell Colony, Wurlitzer Foundation,
Montalvo, Ucross, Blue Mountain Center, Djerassi and the Virginia Center for the Creative
Arts, among others. She has been visiting composer at University of Texas at Austin,
Michigan State University, University of Arkansas, University of Chicago, Indiana
University, College of William and Mary, Penn State University and the St. Petersburg
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Conservatory in Russia. Dr. Clearfield was a 2014 recipient of the Copland House
Residency Award, which enabled her to live and work in Aaron Copland’s home.

Dr. Clearfield served on the composition faculty at the University of the Arts, Philadelphia,
from 1986 to 2011. She received a DMA from Temple University, where she holds the
distinction of being the first composer in the history of the institution to receive the
prestigious University-wide Presidential Fellowship and where she was also honored as a
Distinguished Alumna. In addition, she was a two-time recipient of the John Heller
Memorial Award for Excellence in Composition.

Dr. Clearfield received her MM degree from the University of the Arts and a BA from
Muhlenberg College, where she received the Alumni Achievement in the Arts Award and
graduated with first-place prizes in performance and musicianship and with Phi Beta
Kappa and Summa Cum Laude honors. She is also the founder and host of the renowned
Philadelphia Salon concerts featuring contemporary, classical, jazz and world music 
since 1986, and has won Philadelphia Magazine’s coveted “Best of Philadelphia” award.
More information at www.andreaclearfield.com

TOVAH FELDSHUH – NARRATOR

Acclaimed American actress, singer and playwright Tovah
Feldshuh is a legendary Broadway star with countless
prestigious awards and rave reviews to her credit.

Recently on Broadway, Ms. Feldshuh stopped the show as the
trapeze-swinging Berthe in the Tony Award-winning musical
revival of Pippin. Prior to that, she played Lady Politic in the
acclaimed revival of Ben Jonson’s Volpone at the Lucille
Lortel Theatre. As Jason Zinoman of The New York TimesPh
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raved, “No one earns more laughs than the marvelous Tovah Feldshuh. Her diva-like
flourishes are precisely timed, her entrances and exits designed for maximum impact.” 

For her other work on the New York stage, from Yentl to Sarava! and Lend Me a Tenor to
Golda’s Balcony and Irena’s Vow, Ms. Feldshuh has earned four Tony nominations for
Best Actress and won four Drama Desk Awards, four Outer Critics Circle Awards, the
Obie, the Theatre World Award and the Lucille Lortel Award for Best Actress. On October
3, 2004, Golda’s Balcony became the longest-running one-woman show in the history of
Broadway, a record it still holds. On tour with Golda’s Balcony, Ms. Feldshuh was
awarded the Theatre Critics Circle Award for Outstanding Performance at San Diego’s Old
Globe and the Helen Hayes Award for Best Actress at Theater J in Washington, DC.

Most recently on television, she played Deanna Monroe in AMC’s runaway hit The
Walking Dead, Russian Ballet Mistress Ivana in the Starz miniseries Flesh & Bone and
Naomi Bunch in the CW’s Golden Globe-winning musical Crazy Ex-Girlfriend.

Ms. Feldshuh is also fondly remembered for her Emmy-nominated work as defense
attorney Danielle Melnick in Law & Order and her portrayal of Czech Freedom Fighter
Helena Slomova in NBC’s Holocaust, for which she received her second Emmy nomination.

Film audiences recognize Ms. Feldshuh from Fox Searchlight’s Kissing Jessica Stein, for
which she won the Golden Satellite Award for Best Supporting Actress; A Walk on the Moon
with Diane Lane and Viggo Mortensen; Happy Accidents with Marisa Tomei; O Jerusalem, 
in which she plays Golda Meir opposite Ian Holm and Tom Conti; Lady in the Water for 
M. Night Shyamalan opposite Paul Giamatti; and Just My Luck with Lindsay Lohan. 

A graduate of Sarah Lawrence College and a winner of the McKnight Fellowship to the
Guthrie Theatre and the University of Minnesota, Ms. Feldshuh has taught at Yale, Cornell
and New York Universities and was awarded two honorary Doctor of Humane Letters
degrees. She is a supporter of Seeds of Peace, a non-profit, non-political organization
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that helps teenagers from regions of conflict and is the recipient of the Eleanor Roosevelt
Humanities Award, Voice for Humanity Award and the Israel Peace Medal. More
information at www.tovahfeldshuh.com.

HILA PLITMANN – SOPRANO

Grammy Award-winning soprano Hila Plitmann is a glittering
jewel on the international music scene, known worldwide for
her astonishing musicianship, light and beautiful voice and
the ability to perform challenging new works. She regularly
premieres works by today’s leading composers while
maintaining a vibrant and extraordinarily diverse professional
life in film music, musical theatre and song writing.

The Los Angeles Times calls her a performer with
“tremendous vocal and physical grace,” while Entertainment 

Today raves, “Plitmann has a vocal instrument that is simply unreal in its beauty.” Of 
her extensive soundtrack work as a soloist for the Hollywood blockbuster The Da Vinci 
Code, CNN says: “Plitmann’s glissandi sail above the petty pulpits of earthly doctrine 
with an ethereal ease that argues for Plitmann’s pairing with [Kathleen] Battle or 
Dawn Upshaw.”

When originating the role of Exstasis in Eric Whitacre’s groundbreaking electro-musical
Paradise Lost: Shadows and Wings, Ms. Plitmann sang, acted, danced and fought in long
martial arts battles nightly for a seven week sold-out run, a tour-de-force performance
that prompted Backstage West to call her “brilliant, eliciting strong empathy and singing
gorgeously.” She also received nominations for Best Actress in a Musical from the Los
Angeles Ovation Awards and the LA Ticketholder Awards.
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Ms. Plitmann has worked with many of today’s leading conductors, including Leonard
Slatkin, Kurt Masur, Marin Alsop and Esa-Pekka Salonen. She has appeared as a
headliner with the New York Philharmonic, the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the London
Symphony Orchestra, the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, the National Symphony Orchestra,
the Israel Philharmonic and numerous other orchestras worldwide.

In constant demand as a singer of new and contemporary music, Ms. Plitmann has been
involved in a great many world premieres, including Paul Revere’s Ride with the Atlanta
Symphony, by Pulitzer Prize-winning composer David Del Tredici; Esa-Pekka Salonen’s
Wing on Wing with the Los Angeles Philharmonic under the baton of the composer; and
Mr. Tambourine Man, written by Oscar and Pulitzer Prize-winning composer John
Corigliano with the Minnesota Orchestra.

Ms. Plitmann has accumulated an impressive catalogue of professional recordings,
appearing on the Decca, Telarc, Naxos, Signum, CRI, Reference Recordings and Disney
labels. Both Del Tredici’s Paul Revere’s Ride (Telarc) and Hans Zimmer’s The Da Vinci
Code (Decca) received Grammy nominations, and in 2009 Plitmann won the Grammy for
Best Classical Vocal Performance for her work on the Naxos recording of Corigliano’s
song cycle Mr. Tambourine Man with the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra.

Born and raised in Jerusalem, Ms. Plitmann received both her BM and MM degrees, with
high honors, from the Juilliard School of Music. She has been awarded the coveted Sony
ES Prize for her outstanding contribution to the vocal arts. More information at
www.hilaplitmann.com.
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RINAT SHAHAM – MEZZO-SOPRANO

Mezzo-Soprano Rinat Shaham has received accolades for her
operatic and concert performances throughout the world. A
versatile artist equally at home on the concert and the operatic
stage, Ms. Shaham has collaborated with some of the most
eminent conductors of our day, including Simon Rattle, Daniel
Barenboim, André Previn, Christoph Eschenbach, Leonard
Slatkin, William Christie, David Robertson and many others. 

She has sung at the Vienna State Opera, Berlin State Opera,
the Royal Opera House at Covent Garden, the New York City

Opera, Teatro La Fenice in Venice, the Glyndebourne Festival, the Bolshoi in Moscow,
Vienna’s Musikverein, London’s Barbican Hall, Carnegie Hall and numerous other opera
houses and concert halls worldwide.

Widely acclaimed for her brilliant interpretation of Carmen, the glamorous mezzo has also
been praised for her Melisande in Pelleas et Melisande; Blanche in Dialogues of the
Carmelites; Charlotte in Werther; Dorabella in Cosí Fan Tutte and numerous other roles.
She also frequently sings contemporary music, such as Berio’s Folk Songs with the
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra. Ms. Shaham performed in the world premiere of Simon
Holt’s Boots of Lead, conducted by Simon Rattle. She sang Leonard Bernstein’s Jeremiah
Symphony with the New York Philharmonic under Leonard Slatkin, in Ravinia with
Christoph Eschenbach and with the Israel Philharmonic under David Robertson. She has
also performed this work with the San Francisco Symphony and the Chicago Symphony. 

Ms. Shaham performed with the Los Angeles Philharmonic in the title role of Ravel’s
L'Enfant et les Sortilèges under Rattle and with the London Symphony under Previn. A
winner of numerous vocal competitions, Ms. Shaham had the privilege to work closely
with Marilyn Horne at the Music Academy of the West in Santa Barbara. She was
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subsequently invited to participate in the Marilyn Horne Foundation Birthday Gala at
Carnegie Hall and was presented by the Foundation in several recitals in New York City
and Los Angeles.

Ms. Shaham has recorded excerpts from operas by Lully under William Christie for Erato,
as well as L'Enfant et les Sortilèges under Previn for Deutsche Grammophon. She also
recorded a solo CD of Gershwin and Purcell with the viol group Fuoco e Cenere on ATMA,
as well as a CD with the same ensemble singing Psalms of David by Benedetto Marcello.

Ms. Shaham made her feature film debut as the Jazz Singer with Harvey Keitel in the
Isztvan Szabo film Taking Sides. She can also be seen on commercial DVD recordings as
Cherubino at the Royal Opera House in Le Nozze di Figaro, and as Rosina in Il Barbiere di
Siviglia from Teatro La Fenice. The versatile mezzo recently made her theatrical debut in
Hamburg in Simon Stephen’s Carmen Disrupted, which was written especially for her.
More information at www.rinatshaham.com.

MARK KASHPER – VIOLIN SOLOIST

Mark Kashper is the Founding Concertmaster and featured
soloist of the Los Angeles Jewish Symphony. A violinist since
the age of five, Mr. Kashper graduated from the Moscow
Conservatoire and the Leningrad Conservatoire. As an Assistant
Concertmaster and soloist with the Moscow Conservatoire
Chamber Orchestra, Mr. Kashper performed extensively
throughout the Soviet Union, Europe and Latin America.

Three months after moving to the United States in February
1978, Mr. Kashper joined the Los Angeles Philharmonic. In

September 1979, he was promoted to the first violin section, progressed steadily through
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its ranks and was named the Orchestra’s Associate Principal Second Violinist in May 1986.
He has also appeared as a soloist at the Hollywood Bowl and the Ojai Festival, as well as in
many New Music Group and Chamber Music Series programs, collaborating with such
distinguished musicians as Heinz Holliger, André Previn, Emanuel Ax and Yefim Bronfman.

In September 2011, Mr. Kashper was chosen to participate in the concerts of the Super
World Orchestra under the direction of Lorin Maazel. That ensemble was made up of
principal players from many of the world’s greatest orchestras.

BA   RRY GOLD – CELLO SOLOIST

Los Angeles native Barry Gold has been Principal Cellist and
soloist with the Los Angeles Jewish Symphony since 1997. A
Young Musicians Foundation scholarship recipient, Mr. Gold
began his performing career as a member of the YMF Debut
Orchestra of Los Angeles; while still a teenager, he was a
member of a piano trio that won a prestigious Coleman
Chamber Music Prize. He earned both his BA and MM degrees
from the Juilliard School of Music, which awarded him the
Eduard Steuermann Memorial Prize upon his graduation in

1979. In addition to cello studies with Harvey Shapiro, he studied chamber music with
Felix Galimir and members of the Juilliard String Quartet.

Mr. Gold has been a member of the Los Angeles Philharmonic since 1982. He has
participated in the Tanglewood and Victoria (BC) summer festivals and was a member of
both the Pasadena and Long Beach Symphonies. He has appeared as soloist with the
Philharmonic, is a frequent performer at Philharmonic Chamber Music Society concerts
and has participated in a number of world premieres on Philharmonic New Music Group
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programs. He is also featured with the New Music Group on the recording of John
Harbison’s The Natural World. From 1990 to 1993, Mr. Gold served as teaching assistant
to Lynn Harrell at the University of Southern California, and from 1993 to 2000 he was a
visiting assistant professor of cello at UCLA.

FREDERICK VOGLER –
PRODUCER/ENGINEER

Five-time Grammy Award winner Frederick Vogler enjoys
working as principal sound designer and mixer for the
Hollywood Bowl and Walt Disney Concert Hall. Throughout the
year, he also records the Los Angeles Philharmonic, LA Opera,
LA Master Chorale and the Mormon Tabernacle Choir for
commercial and broadcast release. Mr. Vogler works closely
with composers, artists, directors, producers and architects.

Mr. Vogler’s audio-visual design and consulting company,
Sonitus, has worked on projects for the New World Symphony in Florida; Stanford
University in Palo Alto, CA; and CorpArtes in Santiago, Chile. Sonitus focuses on practical
solutions with necessary technologies for modern-day performing arts and entertainment.

Mr. Vogler has worked in feature film as a music-scoring mixer for composers such as
David Newman (Norbit, Spirit) and Jeff Richmond (Baby Mama), as well as on-set music
playback/live record engineer for movies including Sister Act I & II, What’s Love Got to 
Do With It and Preacher’s Wife.
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LOS ANGELES JEWISH SYMPHONY’s mission is to perform orchestral
works of well-known as well as not widely recognized Jewish composers; establish opportunities
for the presentation of new compositions by Jewish artists; serve as a professional resource for
aspiring Jewish and non-Jewish musicians; act as an educational medium for Jewish music and
composers; and provide educational opportunities for diverse populations of school-age children.

Hailed by the Los Angeles Times as “different from all other orchestras,” the Los Angeles Jewish
Symphony (LAJS) is the only symphony orchestra in America dedicated to music reflective of the 
Jewish experience.

Founded in 1994 by Dr. Noreen Green, Artistic Director and Conductor, the LAJS has performed
throughout Southern California, at such venues as the Walt Disney Concert Hall, the Ford Theatres, 
the Saban Theatre, Wadsworth Theatre, UCLA’s Royce Hall, the University of La Verne, Chapman
University and the Gindi Auditorium at American Jewish University. The LAJS serves the community 
with free family-oriented events, such as KlezFest, a klezmer music and dance  JAM Session at the
Ford; and a public concert to conclude the LAJS’s outreach education program, A Patchwork of
Cultures: Exploring the Sephardic-Latino Connection. Each year, this program takes hundreds of 
Los Angeles County grade-school students on a thrilling musical journey of discovery.
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The LAJS collaborates with artists from communities throughout Southern California, performing with
such groups as the Faithful Central Bible Church Choir, the Agape International Choir, the American
Jewish University Choir, the Mariachi Divas, the Yuval Ron Ensemble and many others. The LAJS has
performed with great artists such as Hershey Felder, Mike Burstyn, Dave Koz and Theodore Bikel;
internationally acclaimed dance company BodyTRAFFIC; and many up-and-coming young musicians
as concerto soloists. Young composers are nurtured by the LAJS; we actively commission new works
and our concerts often feature premieres. Years of humanitarian aid concerts with multiple
organizations are emblematic of the LAJS’s collaborative mission. 

The Los Angeles Jewish Symphony fills a cultural niche that revitalizes the legacy of Jewish music
and spans the broad range of Jewish heritage from the nadir of adversity to the triumph of
accomplishment. In the words of the Los Angeles Times, “…the Los Angeles Jewish Symphony
seems committed to the axiom that diversity is a terrible thing to waste.”

To celebrate the richness of Jewish music, to share it with diverse audiences of Southern California,
and to pass the treasure of Jewish music and heritage to the next generation – this is our ongoing
tradition!

More information at 818.646.2844 or info@lajs.org or www.lajs.org

Photo: Sergey Parfenov
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VIOLIN I
Mark Kashper, Concertmaster
Carolyn Osborn, Assistant Concertmaster
Yu Eun Kim*
Boryana Popova*
Jonathan Rubin*
Etienne Gara*
Michael Lakirovich
Gary Gertzweig*

VIOLIN II
Mitchell L. Newman, Principal
Johana Krejci
Adriana Zoppo
Yvette Devereaux
Sarah Wallin Huff*
Ami B. Levy

VIOLA
Karie Prescott, Principal
Dmitri Kourka
Karolina Naziemiec
Beth Elliott
Si Tran*
Carolyn Li*
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CELLO
Barry Gold, Principal
Evgeny Tonkha
Kevan Torfeh
Maksim Velichkin
Rudolph Stein
Callie Galvez*

BASS
Adrian Rosen, Principal
Harvey Newmark
Eric Windmeier*

FLUTE
David Shostac, Principal
Martin Glicklich

OBOE
Maya Barrera, Principal
Christine Warren

CLARINET
Michele Zukovsky, Principal
Zinovy Goro
Lee Callet

BASSOON
Leslie Lashinsky, Principal
Carmit Baram*

HORNS
John E. Mason, Principal
Kristin Liskoski Morrison

Preston Shepard
James Gatchel*

TRUMPET
Marissa Benedict, Principal
Avi Bialo
Hagai Israeli*

TROMBONE
Lori Stuntz, Principal
Fuchou Chiang*

TUBA
Anthony Lee Mason Jr, Principal*

TYMPANI
Paul Sternhagen, Principal

PERCUSSION
Marvin B. Gordy III, Principal
Slava Magidin*
Robert J. Grigas Jr*

KEYBOARDS
Wendy Prober, Principal

HARP
Marcia Dickstein, Principal

Personnel Manager/Librarian
Johana Krejci

*Thank you to our community members
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   MOVEMENT I
1. PRELUDE AND RECITATIVE

A woman of valor, who can find?
Her worth is far beyond rubies.
Her husband puts his confidence in her,
And lacks no good thing.
(Proverbs 31)

2. SARAH

(Narrated text from The Five Books of Miriam by
Dr. Ellen Frankel; sung text by Andrea Clearfield)

I am the first Jewish woman, the first Jewish
wife, the first Jewish mother. As a young
beauty, I left my home, my family, my
culture, and my faith, and with my beloved
Abram set off to follow the Voice-Without-
A-Face.

Sarah, Sarai–Sarah, the Ancient One
Sarah, Sarai–Sarah, the Aged One

I braved the harems of Pharaoh and
Abimelach, banished Hagar and her son,
subjected my aged body to the travails of
birth, and watched my husband lead my
only son off to death.

Sarah, Sarai–Sarah, the Blessed One
Sarah, Sarai–Sarah, the Barren One
Sarah, the Princess, Sarah, the Priestess,
Sarah, the Chieftainess
Sarah, the Mother of the Jews

I am wise because I have faced impossible
choices and have nonetheless chosen. I am
shrewd because I have learned to laugh at
miracles and thereby to force God’s hand.

Sarah, Sarai–Sarah, the Learned One
Sarah, Sarai–Sarah, the Laughing One
Sarah, the Mother, the Ancient One

And God said to Abraham, “As for your wife,
Sarai, you shall not call her Sarai but her
name shall be Sarah. I will bless her, indeed,
I will give you a son by her. I will bless her so
that she shall give rise to nations.”
(Genesis 17:15)

3. RECITATIVE

She is good to him, never bad, all the days
of her life.
She looks for wool and flax,
And sets her hand to them with a will.
(Proverbs 31)

Women of Valor ANDREA CLEARFIELD
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4. LEAH

(Sung text from “The Tune to Jacob Who Removed
the Stone from the Mouth of the Well” by Rivka
Miriam, translated from the Hebrew by Linda Zisquit)

Laban had two daughters; the name of the
older one was Leah but the name of the
younger one was Rachel. Leah had weak
eyes; Rachel was shapely and beautiful.
Jacob loved Rachel more than Leah.
(Genesis 29:16)

He didn’t know I was Leah,
but I — I was Leah.
Rachel, he said, Rachel, like a lamb
the grass becomes part of, stems are part 
of you.

Then Jacob said to Laban, “Give me my
wife, for my time is fulfilled, that I may
cohabit with her.” And Laban gathered all
the people of the place and made a feast.
When evening came, he took Leah to Jacob,
and Jacob cohabited with her. When
morning came, there was Leah! So Jacob
said to Laban, “What is this you have done
to me? I was in your service for Rachel! 
Why have you deceived me?”
(Genesis 29:21)

Flocks of sheep hummed between 
our blankets,
tent-flies were pulled to the wind.

Rachel, he said, Rachel –
and my eyes, they were weak
the bottom of a dark swamp.
The whites of his eyes melted
with the whites of my eyes.
And the cords   of his tent held fast to the
ground while the wind was blowing from the
palms of my hands.

And he didn’t know I was Leah
and flocks of sons broke through my womb
to his hands.

5. RECITATIVE

She is like a merchant fleet, bringing   food
from afar.
(Proverbs 31)

RACHEL

(Sung text from “Rokhl” by Roza Yakubovitsh,
translated from the Yiddish by Kathryn Hellerstein)

From palms and olives, shadows descend
over wells.
The daughters of Bethlehem come there to
water the sheep.
And fragrant, blossoming, turn homeward
with songs,
Flowing into the twilight glow of day.
But Leah, my sister, stays seated, alone 
and pale.
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No messenger comes to her in the
darkening field,
Her stars in soft, heavenly air give no light.
O, she loves Jacob, and he chose beauty,
me, Rachel
O, tearful sister, do you remember?
How, for my sake, he rolled the stone from
the well,
How, for my sake, he sold himself as a slave,
He tends the camels of Laban with joy
For my sake–today I bestow him upon you!
I bestow upon you the one destined for me;
my only desire,
O, Leah, my sister,
You don’t know how great my offering,
forever when I part from him.

6. RECITATIVE

She rises while it is still night, supplying food
for her children, the daily fare for her maids.
She sets her mind on an estate and 
acquires it;
With her hands she plants a vineyard.
(Proverbs 31)

7. JOCHEVED

(Narrated text from Exodus 2:1-4; sung text from
“Jocheved’s Song” by Sandy Shanin)

A certain man of the house of Levi married a
Levite woman. The woman, Jocheved,

conceived and bore a son; and when she
saw how beautiful he was, she hid him for
three months. When she could hide him no
longer, she got a wicker basket for him and
caulked it with bitumen and pitch. She put
the child into it and placed it among the
reeds by the bank of the Nile. And his sister
Miriam stationed herself at a distance, to
learn what would befall him.

There’s a wind that blew 
The dark news to me
Of Pharaoh’s harsh and ugly decree
that my first-born Moshe was soon to die
So I hid him in the river 
Where the reeds are high

Oh wind that blows on the river of reeds
Blow Moshe his mother’s sweet melodies
Rock him in your watery womb
And keep him safe and warm

With pain, I brought Moshe into this world
With agony sharp, I must let him go
To save his life I must crush my soul
And I cast off the seed that I once did sow

Oh wind that blows on the river of reeds
Blow Moshe his mother’s sweet melodies
Rock him in your watery womb
And keep him safe and warm

I will suckle him on his mother’s sweet love
24
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I will suckle him on what God says is right
I will suckle him on our history
I will suckle him on God’s word 
And God’s might

Oh wind that blows on the river of reeds
Blow Moshe his mother’s sweet melodies
Rock him in your watery womb
And keep him safe and warm

MOVEMENT II
8. RECITATIVE

She girds herself with strength, and
performs her tasks with vigor.
She sees that her lamp never goes out 
at night.
She sets her hand to the distaff; her fingers
work the spindle.
(Proverbs 31)

9. MIRIAM

(Narrated text from The Five Books of Miriam by
Dr. Ellen Frankel; sung text from “The Songs of
Miriam” by Dr. Alicia Ost  riker from The Nakedness
of the Fathers: Biblical Visions and Revisions)

I am Miriam, daughter of Israel.

I am the singer, the Dancer, the Drummer of
Israel. I celebrate the myriad contributions 
of Jewish women through the ages. 

I champion their dreams, nurture their
desires, and encourage them when their
spirits flag. Mine is the voice of joy, of
victory, of power. I prophesy the redemption
of all our people! My vision is clear and
limitless. I see to the last generation!

I am Miriam, daughter of Israel.
I am Miriam.

We gather the limbs, we gather the limbs
We gather the limbs of the child
We sing to the river, we bathe in the river
We save the life of the child.

If you listen to me once
You will have to go on listening to me
I am Miriam the prophetess
Miriam who makes the songs
I lead the women in a sacred circle
Shaking our breasts and hips
With timbrels and with dances
Singing how we got over

O God of hosts
The horse and his rider
Have you thrown into the sea –
That is my song, my music, my prophecy –

O God of hosts
Never again bondage
Never again terror
O God of hosts.
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Follow me, follow my drum
Follow my drum, follow my drum
Follow me, follow my drum
Follow my drum

Ah! That is my song, my music,

My unended unfinished prophecy…

Follow me, follow my drum!

10. HANNAH

(Narrated text written by Dr. Ellen Frankel for
Women of Valor; Hebrew text spoken by Rinat
Shaham, translated by Rabbi Elizabeth Bolton)

I am Hannah, a woman bereft, an arid 
field, an empty well. My hopes for the 
future remain as yet unborn, my abundant 
love, unmilked. To those around me, I 
appear as one mute, my words reduced 
to whispers and sighs. Watching my lips 
move, hearing no sound, it would seem 
that I give myself over to despair or 
madness. But the truth is quite otherwise: 
with a full heart, I offer up my barrenness 
to God, pledging the first fruit of my womb 
if my prayers are answered. For I 
understand better than the mother of ten 
sons, that our children are not ours to 
keep, but only ours to give. I am Hannah. 
I pray from my heart, and my heart’s 
song is heard.

Eshet chayil mi yimtza
Verachok mip'ninim michrah
Batach bah lev ba’lah
V’shalal lo yechsar
G’malathu tov v'lo ra
Kol y’me chayeha
Darshah tzemer ufishtim
Vata'as b’chefetz kapeha

Haitah ka'oniot socher
Mimerchak tavi lachmah
Vetakam be'od lailah
Vatiten teref l’vetah
Vechok lena'aroteha
Zam'mah sadeh vatikachehu
Mipri chapeha nat'ah karem
Chagrah v'oz motneha
Vat’ametz zro'oteha.

A woman of valor, who can find?
Her worth is far beyond rubies.
Her husband puts his confidence in her,
And lacks no good thing. 
She is good to him, never bad, all the days
of her life.
She looks for wool and flax,
And sets her hand to them with a will.

She is like a merchant fleet, bringing her
food from afar.

She rises while it is still night, supplying
food for her children, 
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the daily fare of her maids.
She sets her mind on an estate and 
acquires it;
With her hands she plants a vineyard.

She girds herself with strength, and
performs her tasks with vigor.
(Proverbs 31:10-17)

11. JAEL

(Sung text from Judges 5:24 - 28; narrated 
text from Judges 5:31)

Most blessed of women be Jael,
Wife of Heber the Kenite,
Most blessed of women in tents.
He asked for water, she offered milk;
In a princely bowl she brought him curds.
Her left hand reached for the tent pin,
Her right for the workmen’s hammer.
She struck Sisera, crushed his head,
Smashed and pierced his temple.
At her feet he sank, lay outstretched
At her feet he sank, lay still;
Where he sank, there he lay — destroyed.

Through the window peered Sisera’s mother,
Behind the lattice she gazed:
“Why is his chariot so long in coming?”

And the land was tranquil forty years.

MOVEMENT III
12. RECITATIVE

She spreads out her palms to the poor;
And extends her hands to the needy.
She is not worried because of snow,
For her whole household is dressed 
in crimson.
She makes garments for herself;
Her clothing is linen and purple.
Her husband is prominent in the gates,
As he sits among the elders of the land.
(Proverbs 31)

13. MICHAL

(Text by Rachel; translated from the Hebrew by
Robert Friend with Shimon Sandbank)

And Michal, Saul’s daughter, loved David — 
and she despised him in her heart.

Michal, distant sister, time’s thread has not
been broken,
time’s thorns in your sad vineyard have 
not prevailed.
Still in my ear I hear the tinkling of your 
gold anklet,
The stripes in your silk garment have 
not paled.

Often have I seen you standing by your 
small window,
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pride and tenderness mingling in your eyes.
Like you I am sad, O Michal, distant sister,
and like you I am doomed to love a man
whom I despise.

14. RECITATIVE

She makes cloth and sells it,
And delivers a girdle to the merchant.
She is clothed with strength and splendor;
She looks to the future cheerfully.
Her mouth is full of wisdom,
Her tongue with kindly teaching.
She oversees the activities of her household
And never eats the bread of idleness.
Her children declare her happy;
Her husband praises her,
“Many women have done well,
But you surpass them all.”
(Proverbs 31)

15. RUTH

(Text from “The Book of Ruth and Naomi” from
Mars and her Children by Marge Piercy)

Where you go, I will go too,
your people sha ll be my people,
I will be a Jew for you,
for what is yours I will love
as I love you, oh Naomi
my mother, my sister, my heart.

Show me a woman who does not dream
a double, heart’s twin, a sister
of the mind in whose ear she can whisper,
whose hair you can braid as her life twists
its pleasure and pain and shame.

Show me a woman who does not hide--
in the locket of bone--
that deep eye beam of fiercely gentle love
she had once--
from mother, daughter, sister;
once--like a warm moon--
that radiance aligned the tides of her blood
into potent order.

At the season of first fruits we recall
two travelers, co-conspirators, scavengers
making do with leftovers and mill ends,
whose friendship was stronger than fear,
stronger than hunger, who walked together
the road of shards, hands joined.

Where you go, I will go too,
your people shall be my people,
I will be a Jew for you,
for what is yours I will love
as I love you, oh Naomi
my mother, my sister, my heart.

16. RECITATIVE

(Translation by Rabbi Elizabeth Bolton)

Grace is deceptive,
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Beauty is ephemeral;
It is an intelligent woman who should 
be praised.
Extol her for the fruit of her hand,
And let her works praise her in the gates.
(Proverbs 31)

17. ESTHER

(Text by Rabbi Geela Rayzel Raphael and
paraphrased from the Book of Esther 6:2, 3)

I, Esther, Daughter of the hidden Light
Cloak to the Schechinah,
Soaked in myrrh and oiled in frankincense
Bathe in the light of the eternal
Poised at the brink of death
with faith alone as my shield
Driven by a force of inner fire,
the will of desire to subdue a king.

“What is your wish, Queen Esther, and 
what is your request?”
“Let my life be granted me as my wish, 
and my people as my request.”

For the strength of a woman’s beauty is 
her spirit untamed
and the legacy of her lifetime is the power 
of her name.

Eshet Chayil, A woman of valor, who 
can find?
(Proverbs 31)

18. EISHES CH AYIL

(Yiddish Text by Isidor Lillian; Translation by
Kathryn Hellerstein)

An emese eishes chayil
an emese eishes chayil
a taiehre kain traiehre fin ihr z’nitdo
A goldene neshume
a naches a nechume
a liebefroi
a gite mame niu

A za faine froi wie sie
breingt in hois nor harmonie
S’leiben is a simphony

(A true valiant woman
A dear one, there is no one dearer than you
A golden soul
A pleasure and a comfort
A beloved woman
A good mother
Brings into the house only harmony

Life is a symphony)
(Passages from the 1985 translation of the 
Tanakh used by permission from the Jewish
Publication Society.)
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CREDITS
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About the Cover Art

LOUISE CLEARFIELD

A native of Hartford, Connecticut, Louise Clearfield is an award-winning painter
specializing in landscapes and flower paintings. Her magnificent painting of Miriam,
entitled “Celebration” and used as the cover art of Women of Valor, is one of several
creative collaborations with her daughter, composer Andrea Clearfield.

Ms. Clearfield has shown her work in numerous solo, group and juried shows at such
prestigious venues as the Philadelphia Art Alliance; the Woodmere Art Museum of
Philadelphia; Artist Equity Triennial; Women in the Arts at the William Penn Museum in
Harrisburg, PA; Knickerbocker Artists of America in New York City; and the National
Society of Painters in Casein and Acrylic, also in New York.

Included among the many private and public collections that have acquired Ms.
Clearfield’s works are the Marriott Corporation, the Dupont Corporation, Bell Atlantic,
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Delaware, Astra Merck of Pennsylvania, Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New Jersey, Pew Charitable Trusts, McGraw Hill of New York and
General Instruments of Philadelphia.

Ms. Clearfield’s paintings have been featured in the Contemporary Women Artists
Datebook and the calendar In Praise of Women Artists. She works in the Mill Studios of
Manayunk, Pennsylvania, and is represented by the Station Gallery in Greenville,
Delaware. Her work has also been shown in galleries in New York, Chicago and Santa Fe.

In May 2014, the Station Gallery honored Ms. Clearfield with a 40-Year Retrospective
entitled One Artist’s Journey. The exhibit included paintings from each era of Louise
Clearfield’s four-decade career, displaying the changes and continuity of her artistic
journey. As the exhibition noted of Ms. Clearfield’s life’s work, “As it twists and turns, 
an artist’s visual journey is rarely a straight route but is always an exploration and surely
an adventure.” More information at www.stationgallery.net/LouiseClearfield.htm.
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Hila and Andrea at recording rehearsal

Noreen and Tovah celebrate

Recording session in action

Fred and the leading ladies
post-recording session

Noreen and Andrea toast to success
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LAJS brings Women of Valor to life

Fred and Noreen at the studio

Andrea Clearfield in her studio

Barry Gold, Mark Kashper, 
and Noreen play it up
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Women of Valor
ANDREA CLEARFIELD

An Oratorio for Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano, Narrator and Orchestra

Tracks 1-7  MOVEMENT I (27:13)

Tracks 8-11  MOVEMENT II (16:54)

Tracks 12-18  MOVEMENT III (18:47)

(Total Running Time - 62:54)

TROY 1667
www.albanyrecords.com

ALBANY RECORDS U.S.
915 BROADWAY, ALBANY, NY 12207
TEL: 518.436.8814  FAX: 518.436.0643
ALBANY RECORDS U.K.
BOX 137, KENDAL, CUMBRIA LA8 0XD
TEL: 01539 824008
© 2017 LOS ANGELES JEWISH SYMPHONY

WARNING: COPYRIGHT SUBSISTS IN ALL RECORDINGS ISSUED UNDER THIS LABEL.
D D D
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WOMAN OF VALOR - CD Spine Sheet

TROY 1667

Women of Valor
ANDREA CLEARFIELD

An Oratorio for Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano, Narrator and Orchestra

Tracks 1-7 MOVEMENT I (27:13)
Tracks 8-11 MOVEMENT II (16:54)
Tracks 12-18 MOVEMENT III (18:47)

(Total Running Time - 62:54)

Producer / Engineer: Frederick Vogler • Assistant Engineer: Sergey Parfenov
Recording Producer: Marcia Dickstein • Editor: Mark Gilfry • Mastering: Frederick Vogler

© ℗ 2017 Los Angeles Jewish Symphony
Recorded at SOKA University, Mission Viejo, California   April 4, 2016
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